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1024, date of default is not a reasonable compensation. ̂  The
"dbvendba have left the point altogether in the dark; no
Nath Ghosh evidence of what is the prevailing rate of interest in 

contracts of this kind has been adduced,. nor has any 
evidence been given as to what is the reasonable com
pensation ordinarily allowed in the vicinity in respect 
of defaults committed by a debtor in not punctually 
paying the amounts of rents and royalties mentioned 
in Ihe lease. We cannot, therefore, in this case regard 
the plaintiffs’ claim for increased rate of interest as 
unreasonable compensation for breach of the contract 
committed by the lessor.

[The remainder of the judgment is not material 
to thiŝ  report. The terms on which the appeal was
eyentually disposed of, were settled by consent of the 
parties].

REFERENCE UNDER THE INCOME-TAX ACT.

1924.

Before Dawson Miller, G. J .  and FoMer, J .  

SAGHOHIBANANDA SINHA.

/line, 19.

V.

COMMISSiONEE OP INCOME-TAX,
BIHAE AND OEISSA. *

InGome4ax Act, 1922 (Act XI of  T ® ),; Section- <̂3 
“rm om hle  opportunity” .

Where an order is made by the Commissioner under 
section 33 of the Income-tax Act, 1922, in circumstaeeB 
where he is really exercising the duties of the raconae-tax 
officer under seetion 23(2) and is, in effect, calling upon the 
assessee to give evidence to support the original return made 
by hirui sufficieiit time should be given to the assesse© to 
afford hi^ a reasonable | opportunity of placing, his case* 
before the Commissioner- I b  the ĵjreBerit cae© a we&fe'S lim®: 
■WAS' held'to bfe ^
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J324.The facts of the case material to this report' are 
stated in the following order made by Jwala Prasad 
and Kiilwant Sahay, J J . ,  dated tlie 18th March" nakda' 
1924, calling upon the Income-tax Commissioner to 
state a case . commission*

This is an application under section 66 of the Income-tax Act, 1922, t ^  
praying that the Commissioner of Income-tax be called upon to state 
a case and refer it to the High Court for determination. oiHA.a

It appears that the applicant, the Hon'hie Mr. S. Sinha, was assessed 
with income-tax for the year 1923-24 and the uaual assessment form 

was issued on the 25th of May, 1923. That assessment was principally 
upbn the salary of the applicant as Member of the Eseebtive Goun'Cil,' 

'Bihar and Orissa, and was made by the Income-tax Of&cer through whose 
authority and under whose signature the assessment form was issued.

On the 12th Octoher, 1923, the Commissioner of Income-tax wrote 
to Mr. Sinha as follows:—

 ̂ “I have the hoiiou/ to say that your return of income for the year 
1922'23 does not show any income from house property which I under- 
stand you possfess. If my information is correct, 1 would request you 
to furnish particulars ,0̂ :its hona fide annual value, by October 26th.”

Mr. Binha thought that the house referred to liy the Commissioner 
was his newly built house at Patna, and in his letter of the 14th October, 
1923, he explained the omission of house property from the return sub
mitted by him as being due to the fact that ha had removed to his new 
house only on the 1st of April, 1923, previous to wMch he was occupying 
a rented house.

The Commissioner in bis letter of the 2Brd October, 1928, pointed 
out that the properties referred to in big previous letter were Mr. Sinha’s 
two houses: one at Allahabad and another in or near Simla. To this 
Mr- Sinha replied on the 6th of November, 1923, that he possessed 
a house at Allahabad, (No- 7, Elgin Road) in which’bis mother afed other 
members of his family had been residing since 1S98; that his son has 
/another house at Soloh which he has inherited from his maternal grand
father. Mr. Sinha in this letter further offered to supply any a^dition^ 
information that the Commissioner might require.

On the 13th December, 1923, the Commissioner of Income-tax 
wrote to Mr. Sinha stating that the annual letting value of his house at 
7, Elgin Eoiad, 'Allahabad, was ascertained to be Bs. 2,400, and asked him 
t" &how cause under section ;83 of the Indian inmme-tax Act, 1922, by 
the'21st December, why the said sum of-ifts- ,2,400 should not be addled 
to, Mr. Sinha’s income for the purpose of assessment to income-tax arid 
supetrtax. In reply to tl îs, on the 20th December 3923 Mr. Sinha while 
'* on tonr,” as noted in his letter, wrot<̂ «to the Corntnispioner statins that 
he was tiiider the impression that all the 'iJayt̂ ê̂  in connection with his 
hotise at Allahabfid were made at AllahaW but if the assessment of his 
ABahabftd house was to be made at Patna he would have no objection to 
lis being assessed oil <)Ke value He further stilted he

AKB

Obissa ,



'1924. would be returning to Patna on the 2nd January, 1924, wlien hs would
write to tlae OomrQissioner of Income-tax definitely on the subject and
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Saohchida- that in the meantime he had written to his nephew at AUahabad making 
NANDA enquiries about the matter.

Accordingly, on his return to Patna, Mr. Sinha wrote to the Oona-
CoMMissiON- missioner on the 19th January, 1924, as follows

EB OF “In continuation of my letter sent to you from 9/3, Hungerforl
I n o o m e - T a s :, . Street, Calcutta, dated the 20th December, 1923, I now write to say

B i h a b  as the resultŝ  of enquiries made by me that no assessment  ̂ has been
AND recently made of my i^lahabad house for the purpose of income-tax.

Ob i s s a . Wlaile this is so, you will permit ine to add that looking into the law
and taking into consideration the facts and circumstances o£ the oâ o, 
which are not yet fully known to you, I am not quite sure that my 
Allahabad house is liable to assessment. In the circumstances, it seeoi.s 
tO' me that it wonid be in the in terest of justice if you kindly give nxe 
an opportunity of stating my views before you pa3s final orders on the 
subject.”

To this the Commissioner of Income-tax replied, as per his letter of
the 23fd January, 1024, stating that he had already passed final orders
in his case on 2 W  December, 1923, and that he had no, power-, to review
the order already passed by him. The Commisssioner added—

“I would, however, point ont that when I gfive you the opportunity 
(as reqvtired by law) of making any representation, you stated that yoa 
had no ■cbjection to raise except possibly that  ̂assessment had already 
been made in Allahabad.” f

Thereupon, on the 20th February, 1924., Mr. SinEa applied to the 
Commissioner of Income-tax for review of his order or reference to the 
High Court. The application of Mr. Sinha was refused by the Com
missioner per his order, dated the 22nd February, 1924. The 
Commissioner held that he had no power to -review his own order, and that 
no question of law arose necessitating any reference to the High Court. 
HencP this application before us for asking the Commissioner of Income- 
tax to state the case and to refer it to the High Coxirt for determination 
The reference is sougbt on the following points;—

(a) whether the Commissioner of Income-tax having onoe passed
an order under section 33 has power to review Ms own 
order on enfficient pounds being shown?

(b) whether the requirements of the proviso to section 88(0) of the
Tncomn-tax Act, in reciard to giving the petitioner reas’onable 
opportunity of being heard, hay© been complied with, in this 
case?

(c) M'hether, in view of the provisions of section of the Inpome-
tax Act, income derived as a member of a Hindu imdivided 
faniily can be assessed jointly with the petitioner’s pergonal 
income?

The first point is directed against the viexv of the Cpnamissioner of 
Income-tax as - to Ms power of viewing his own order passed nnder 
section 33 of'the,. Act- Tlie Commigsioner in, hif̂  order refers; probably, to 
an instruction issued by the Inlpn^ Board o f’Bevevnue, contained, in 
paragraph 76 of the Income-Tax Manual at page 111(a). The ,instmetion 

' runs as-follows 1—
'‘The; power conferred: by this section as a Gommissioner can -OTly 

; be exercised once' in any particular case. A ’ OpnimfesioHer who



passed an order- in connection with any case under- section 33 cannot 1934.
review that order even if he subsequently finds that he . has made a
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mistake in passing sucli o rd er.”  Sachchiba-

The order in the present case was passed by th« Commissioner: upon > 
his 0- ^  initiative, and there is no appeal from his ordeo*. B  is contended  ̂ Sinha 
by Mr. Jayaswal on behalf of Mr. Sinha, that unleiss tlie aggrieved party  ̂
ig allowed to have the order reviewed by the Commissioner there is no 

, remedy left to him and consequently the circular should not be allowed _ ®
to override the principle that every Court or officer has power to review Wome-Tax, 
its or his own order on being convinced of its or E s  mistake. I^ihas 
Mr. Jayasival wants the authority of the circular to be tested. This is ■ 
consequently a question of law which must be determined by the Court. '-'RIssa.

The next question is based upon the proviso to section. 33, clause {2), 
of the Act. It is said that no reasonable 'opportunity was given to the 
applicant of being heard before the final order was passed by the Com
missioner on the 22nd December, 1923. On the 18th December, 1923, 
the Commissioner wrote to Mr. Sinha intimating him the estimated 
letting value of his house at Allahabad and asking him to show cause 
under section 33 why that value should not be added to Ms income in 
crder to assess additional tax and super-tax. This I'rtfcer was written from 
Eanohi and was received by Mr. Sinha while o.n tour- The date fised 
for the disposal of the case was the 21st December, 1923. The letter
did not state the place where the cause was to be shown- On the 20th
December, 192S, Mr. Sinha wrote to the Commissioner of Income- 
tax stating that he was ‘̂on tour” and that on. hif> return ho would 
wrUe in detail and virtually asked him to postpone the disposal of the 
matter until his return. The matter was dispoi'ed of on the 22nd 
December, 1923, after the receipt of this letter nl the 20th December.
Mr. Jayasw al contends that no opportunity was given to Mr. Sinha of 
being heard before the matter was disposed of-

The circumstances set forth above raise a question of law which
justifies a reference by the Commissioner to the High Court for deter
mination' of point (b) mentioned above.

The last point is obviously a question of law upon which a reference 
is necessary.

Ag to the High Courfe’s power to call fdr a reference in this case,
Mr. Jayasw al has referred to the principles undeirlying the decision of 
their Lordships of the Judicial Committee in J lo o c k  Ashdown and 
Company^ Lim ited, v. The Chief B even m  AiM ority of B om bay(})■
He says 'fcbat in accordance with the order passed on the 22nd December,
1923, by the Commissioner swo motu under seetioD. S3, the Income-tax 
Officer revised on the 9th January, 1924, the original assessmen'fc made by 
him and imposed an additional assessment of tax upoa tEe value of the 
house referi’ed to above. Against this additional assessment there could 
be no appeal either under section 31 or 82 of the Act, particularly when the 
assessment wlaa made in pursuance of the order of the Commissionsr 
under section 88. Under clause (1) of secHon 66 the Oonjmissionei? 
could on Ms own motion refer th^ questfons of law tta t arose in the case 
for the opinion of the High Court- The Commissioner when moved by the 
assessor to make a reference refused to do so. We think that the High 
Court can in the eiroumstances call for a reference.

"" [i| (im) I. X. E, 47 Bom, m . B/sa



1,9ai. Accordingly, we call upon the Commissioner of Tncome-tax to state
a case on all the three points (a), (b) and (c) mentioned above, setting
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Sa.chci!:ida- forth the facts relating to the matters in question, and refer the same 
NANDA for the opinion of the High Court*

V. K. P. Jayaswal (witli him D. L. Nandheolyar
C om mission, and A , P. Upadhaya), for the petitioner : The law
teoME-TAx, requires that no order prejudicial to the assessee shall

Biha^ ' be passed unless and until an opportunity has been
AjiD giyen to him to be heard. The Commissioner

enhanced the tax without hearing the assessee and 
refused to review the ex parte order on the ground that 
he had no jurisdiction to do so. I submit every court 
has inherent jurisdiction to review its previous orders.

The- Commissioner has acted under section 33 of 
the Income-tax Act, 192>2,. but he has given a ^o-by 
to the proviso to that section which sets a limitation 
on his power. The property in respect of which 
I  have been assessed is joint family property, and, as 
such, cannot be taxed, at a rate similar to that 
applicable in a case of private property.

Sultan A hmed (G-overnment Advocate), for the 
Crown: Under section a notice was given to 
the assessee. He wa,s given a reasonable opportunity 
and in fact he availed himself of it by replyin̂  ̂ to the 
notice and accepting the assessment* In spite of the 
fact that the assessee did not raise any objections as 
regards certain deductions, the Commissioner gave 
him the benefit of the doubt and m,ade aliowaace for 
repairs, etc. So far as the provisions of the law are 
concerned, I  submit, they have been fully complied 
WitL' ' ■ : '

Section 2̂ is the section under which the assessee 
had, to submit a return under clause Under 
section 23 action is taken when the income-tax return 
IS deemed to be incomplete br incorrect; One month’s 

 ̂time is, grailted to the .assessee tb show ,caû e' -undOT
:.that' ŝection.-' :The income' t̂asc'-officer,-'ho#everj haŝ '̂  
not taken action under section 23. The Coriimis- 

:'Bioner..h^^now'.proceedSd'm^



The legislature has deliberately omitted to im.
prescribe any definite period in section S3. sachohida '

The Commissioner was right in refusing to review 
his preyious order. The assessee had in fact shown t,. 
cause so the order was not an ecc 'partB order. The Commission- 
power of review, when given by statute can only be xkcSe-Tax 
exercised within the limits prescribed by the statute, bihah 
A court has undoubtedly an inherent power or review, ^
but it is subject to the conditions attached to the 
exercise of such power. In this case a reasonable 
opportunity was given to the assessee.

S. A. K.
Dawson M il l e r , C. J . —The only question of 

any substance for determination in this case is 
whether the Commissioner of Income-tax was justified 
in the circumstances in ordering the Income-tax 
Officer to issue a supplementary demand upon the 
assessee purporting to act under section 33 of the 
Indian Income-tax Act, 1922. What happened was 
that the assessee on the 25th May, 1903, was assessed 
to income-tax. The income-tax officers ascertained 
subsequently that he owned certain h<|iS0 property 
and communications took place with the assessee 
calling attention to his house in Patna, a house which 
he had in Allahabad and another house which he had 
at Solon or in that neighbourhoM in the Himalayas.
Some correspondence took place between the Coihmis- 
sioner of Income-tax and the atsessee in which the 
latter pointed out that he Had only got into his house 
in Patna at the end of March 1923, that his house in 
the Himalayas was in a native state and not subject 
to taxation in British India and.that with regard to 
his hpuse in Allahabad he understood that that being 
iri another province was being taxed there and 
consequently he had not included it in his return;
In the result on the 13th December 1923 the Oomrais- 
gioner of Incom,e-tax wrote to the assessee that,it had 
been ascertained th a t the anfiuil letting value of bis 
house at Allahabad was he requested
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1924; him to show cause undei' section 33 of the Income-tax 
sIcHCHEDÂ ' Act why a sum of Rs. 2,400 should not be added to his 

kasda income for the purpose of assessment for the past 
SiNHA financial year. It will be observed that in that letter, 

Commission- ' '̂liich is dated the 13th December, the Income-tax- 
m OF Commissioner gave Mr. Sinha a week in which to reply 

Income-Tax, iq letter. He did not make any appointment nor 
S r  did he fix a place or time of meeting so as to give 

OaissA. Mr. Sinha an opportunity of producing evidence 
Dawson before him or being heard within the meaning of 

MmjE-R, o.j. section 33 of the Income-tax Act and the question 
which we have to decide in this case is whether by 
that letter of the 13th December and by the subsequent 
order of the Commissioner made on the 22nd December 
the assessee was given a reasonable opportunity of 
being heard within the meaning of the Act. The 
section provides that the Commissioner may, of his 
own motion, call for the record of any proceeding 
under this Act which has been taken by any authority 
subordinate to him, or by himself when exercising the 
powers of an Assistant Commissioner, uuder sub
section 4 of section 5. The second clause of the 
section provides that on receipt of the record the 
Commissioner' may make such enquiry or cause such 
enquiry to be made and, subject to the provisions of 
this Act, may pass such orders thereon as he thinks 
fit. It must be conceded that an enquiry was made 
under sub-section (% of section 33 and that enquiry  ̂
which consisted partly of correspondence with 
Mr. Sinha and partly of enquiries made from other 
sources, resulted in the information that this house 
was of the annual value of Rs. 2,400, and that having 
been done, then it was within the competency of the 
Commissioner to pass such orders thereon as he 
thought it .  But there: is a provision at the'eild of

■ the. sectioB:wlneh says:. ' .....  ,'
 ̂  ̂ “ Provided tbat he shall not pass any order preju^ioial to ati assesses 
•without hemaig him xjr givin reasonable opportiluitj?- of Ireiiilr

' iieard-’^, , .

^hat hfppeiied w On receipt of the letter of
IKb Sinha, -?yho is a member of
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the Executive Council of tiiis province, and who was 9̂24. 
on tour at the time, replied on the 20th December '
stating in effect that he was permanently residing  ̂in ' 
his house at Allahabad for many years and alt,pay- 
ments in connection with his house used to be made commission- 
there: that he had been under the impression that the eb, of 
same system continued but a nephew of his was now 
living in the house and was looking after the estab- 
lishment there: ' „ orissa.

' “ but if OH' the ground that income-tax is to he paid by .ci person 
where he orflinarily residos the payment in Allahahai was stopped I shal̂  q j

have no objection to TOur assessing me on the assessed value of uvy v ' *
Allahabad house-”

If the matter had ended there I  think there might 
have been some ground for stating that the order 
passed by the Commissioner after the receipt of that 
letter was fair and reasonable but the letter goes on :

“ I return to Patna, on the 2nd Jaimary and shall then -write to 
you definitely on the sub]eet. In the meantime I have written to my 
a.ephew iriakirtg enquiries about the matter.”

I  may say at the outset that where an order is passed 
by the Commissioner under section 33 in circumstances 
such as the present, that is to say in circum
stances where he is really exercising the duties of the 
income-tax officei" under an earlier section namely, 
section 23, sub-section 2 of the Act, and is, in effect, 
callinĝ  upon the assessee to give evidence to support 
the original return made by him, then I  think that 
a week's notice or 8 days’ notice, as was the case here,, 
is certainly not sufficient time, but it will be observed 
from Mr. Sinha's letter that he considered that he 
would be given a further opportunity of consiHering 
this matter because he said that he would be back in 
Patna on the iSfnd January and he would write to the 
Commissioner then definitely upon the subjedt.
Therefore he was certainly under the impression thaif 
he would be giv-en a further opportunity of considering 
tbis'tnatte^ putting his views before
the Goinillissioner. TDhat opportunity, however, he 
was never given because on receipt of his letter which 
was written on the 20th the Commissioner passed, 
the order on the 22nd 'directing the Incofla^t^
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1924. officer to issue a supplementary demal'id. On the 19th
saghchida- January the demand having presuma'bly been received

Mr, Sinha wiote to the Commissioiier oi Income- 
SiNHA continuation of his previous letter and said that

C om m issio n - HO assessment had been made recently on. his Allahabad
EB OF house for the purpose of income-tax. aud that v^hilst

this was vso, the facts and circumstances of the case 
akd were not yet fully made known to the :Conim,iasioncr

Ob is s a . and Mr, Sinha was not quite sure his ALllahabad
D awson  house was liable for assessment and he said that it

,&[iLtER, o.j. \vould be in the interests of justice if the Commissioner 
would kindly give him an opportunity of stating his 
views before he passed any final orders on the subject. 
In answer to this the Commissioner wrote back and 
said that he had finally disposed of the m.atter on the 
!22nd December and he had no powder to review liis 
order and he refused to consider the matter any 
further. As I have already said it seems to me that 
the only question is whether the notice given on the 
13th December and the subsequent order made on the 
22nd December were justified having regard to the 
provisions of section 33. I  do not think that any 
reasonable opportunity was given at all to the assessee 
in this case either to present his case or to com.e and 
place his evidence before the Commissioner. He was 
given a week in which to reply, H!e said what in effect 
ammnts to this that he had no objection to the assess
ment at the rate claimed but that he would write 
again definitely about the matter in a short time a,nd 
meantime he would consult his nephew who was 
living in the house. On receipt of that letter the 
<̂ rder was passed and no opportunity at all, certainly 

, lio reasonable opportunity within the meaning of 
section 33, ivas, in m.y opinion, given to the 
assessee to put his case before the ;Commissioher 
because the order was passed without inforniing the 
assessee what be-proposed to 'do. The case of the 
assessee is that thi§ house in Allahaba4 is really owned 

, by him; a,s a member of a Hiiidu joint family tod under 
the provisions of section 14 of the Apt the tax shallno!;

, be payaM'e by' an,:; sum. which
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he receives as a member of a Hindu undivided family. issr 
It may be quite true tliat on the 13th December when ŝ ĥchida- "" 
Mt. Sinha wrote to the Income-tax Commissionoit ’ nanda 
this matter was not present to his mind. The enact- Sinha 
ment is a recent one. It found place for the first time commLion̂ - 
in the Act of 1922 but at the same tiir e up to that time eb of ' 
the assessee had had no reasonable opportimity of fî coME-TAx, 
going into the matter and it is not surprising that. 
at the end of a week only he did not discover that this o e issa . 

house being owned not by him.self in his personal 
capacity but as a member of a Hindu undivided family, m t il e r , c .j . 

was not subject to assessment as against him per
sonally at all. As I  have already stated I do not 
think that the notice given in this case was reasonable 
within the meaning of section 33 and that an 
opportunity ought tô De given to the assessee to place 
his case before the Commissioner before any order is 
finally passed. The sum is a small one in thts case.
Tn addition to the cost of printing the paper book and 
the deposit which the petitioner is entif'ed to get back,
I  think that the hearing fee should be assessed at 5 
gold mohurs,

P oster, J . —I  agree.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Ju ly , 6.

Bejori: J  uml.li Prnsad and Uosfl. J  J ,

H. MATHEWSON 1924.
, V.

SKCRETARY OP STATE FOR IN PIA  IN COUNCIL. *

Bamhhum Ghatwol, dismi^ml of——foiiedture . of tenure 
on rlimisml—— Suit h j ghatwal for possession of tenu' ê, 
maintainability of—Umitation—̂ Bdfahhnm Grhaiwali Begula- 
tiont 1814 (Ben. Reg. XXIX o/ 1814), se^ on  65.

A ghatwal of Be r̂ahhvim who dismissed for misconduct 
and neglect of duty forfeits the gkatwali tenure. This, rule

* Appeal from OrfRTOal Decregf Nq. 243 of 1019, from a decision of 
A-, E. Scroopfrji wgfcricl Judge of Maol)h.uni, daie -̂the , dajr of
‘A u g u s t ; ..... .


